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1. Embracing both analogue and digital immediacy workflows. A
conscious commitment to do everything possible to ensure
the patient leaves with tooth/teeth (managing hard/soft tissue
and aesthetics)

2. Identifying and managing patients’ needs and expectations.
3. The Business of Immediacy
4. Highlighting the many prosthetic options available for

definitive restorations
5. Recognizing the multitude of services available to clinicians

with or without the investment of in-house technology.
Highlighting the importance of intra-oral scanning as an
entree into the digital realm.  Recognizing the value of
CoDiagnostiX

6. Availability and use of Straumann Group Biomaterials

Embracing Immediacy and Simplicity as 
the NEW Paradigm for Patient Care in 
Implantology - A 2-Day Program

This small group comprehensive 2-Day program focuses on the merits 
of embracing Immediacy as a patient centred implant prosthodontic 
treatment solution. Through a series of live and previously recorded 
surgeries, formal presentations, group discussions and hands-on 
training, dental teams will become familiar with the merits of 
prescribing the Straumann BLX Implant for a variety of Immediacy 
Protocols including the single tooth and full arch solutions. Particular 
emphasis will be placed on how best to have the entire team embrace 
and advocate for Immediacy Protocols to be adopted in dental 
practices. 

Learning Objectives: 

GENESIS CONTINUING DENTAL EDUCATION Nationally approved PACE program 
provider for FAGD/MAGD credit.  
Approval does not imply acceptance by any regulatory authority or AGD endorsement.. 
10/1/2021 to 9/30/2025. 
Provider ID#377199.

Faculty
Dr. Alex Bongard        
Ms. Michelle Ryckman                 
Mr. Terry Xie

Dates and Times:

October 17 - 18, 2022

Monday, October 17, 2022 8:00 - 16:30 
Tuesday, October 18, 2022 8:00 - 16:00

CE Credit
14 Hours of CE credits: 
(Category 2, AGD Code 690)

Location
Genesis Continuing Dental 
Education 
660 Petrolia Rd.
North York, ON
M3J 2P4 

Tuition
$1,999  CDN plus applicable taxes 
(includes a dentist + 2 staff)

$999 CDN plus applicable taxes for 
additional dentists

RSVP
courses@genesiseducation.ca
(416) 229-6002
(877) 229-6002
www.genesiseducation.ca

Refunds/Cancellation
In case of cancellation by registrant, refunds will be 
issued if received no later than two weeks prior to the 
start of the first session. Genesis Continuing Dental 
Education reserves the right to program can-cellation 
and will not be responsible for expenses incurred by 
registrant.




